
ASTRONAUT JOHN "DANNY" OLIVAS

SOUNDTRACK OF SPACE

ASTRONAUT SPACE JAMS
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Songs selected personally by real-life Astronauts.
Each track recalls a specific memory, evokes 

an emotion or directly reflects a personal
Astronaut moment in time and in Space.  

STEP INTO LIQUID | RICHARD GIBBS

Photo:NASA

“This song was in my head every sunrise that I was
doing an EVA.  I took the Step Into Liquid DVD into
Space with me.  It was also the inspiration for my

children to learn to surf (which we became
hurricane riders in the Gulf) and also inspired my
"free float" into an APFR, surfer style, on STS-128.  I
like to say I was the only Astronaut to pop up and
surf the ISS through the cosmic waves of Space.”

https://uniphigood.com/portfolio_page/john-danny-olivas/
https://www.facebook.com/AstroGarrettReisman/
https://open.spotify.com/track/350KgrBn1jX9EZliDjHify?si=665zlGjYRdOwkx0p9US1Qg


3 ASTRONAUT STEVE SMITH

“Because the Moon Missions
inspired my dream to become

an Astronaut.”
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ASTRONAUT LEROY CHIAO
FLY ME TO THE MOON | FRANK SINATRA

I WON'T BACK DOWN | TOM PETTY
“This song echoes a message that we

want the young and old to remember. 
Dream big, pursue the goal with

passion, and when things get hard: 
DONT, BACK, DOWN.”

“Played for me as my very first
wake up music on my first

flight, STS-92.”

ASTRONAUT PAMELA MELROY
GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN | CYNDI LAUPER

https://www.astronautstevesmith.com/
https://open.spotify.com/track/5b7OgznPJJr1vHNYGyvxau?si=a6XN2vYmQ4aUs9vkn0waTg
https://open.spotify.com/track/7gSQv1OHpkIoAdUiRLdmI6?si=nl7dFED4Rrq-Ex6dfuHIiQ
https://open.spotify.com/track/4y1LsJpmMti1PfRQV9AWWe?si=-n5HHm2eQuq9RYd8B0Yh1w
https://uniphigood.com/portfolio_page/commander-leroy-chiao-ph-d/
https://uniphigood.com/portfolio_page/pam-melroy/


“Wake-up song on FD 2 of STS-114
(selected by Wayne Hale). To Me, this

song captured NASA's 
"Return to Flight" effort after the

Columbia accident.”
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ASTRONAUT WENDY LAWRENCE

GALILEO | INDIGO GIRLS

ASTRONAUT CLAY ANDERSON
TIME OF YOUR LIFE | GREEN DAY

“Played this almost daily while
sailing on ISS... 

“I hope you had the time of your
life...,” and I DID!!”

ASTRONAUT DOTTIE METCALF-LINDENBURGER

WHERE MY HEART WILL TAKE ME | RUSSELL WATSON

“Galileo changed how we think of our
solar system; he died pursuing truth.  I

love looking at the Galilean moons
around Jupiter with my telescope. This
song was one of my wake up songs.”

https://open.spotify.com/track/6OyGV8N5uOqjamKyt9IC0c?si=2HmvQMBGQV2Z-S-ymfxGfA
https://open.spotify.com/track/6ORqU0bHbVCRjXm9AjyHyZ?si=B3cm0l5uQFGA_K-8uFx1jw
https://uniphigood.com/portfolio_page/wendy-lawrence/
https://uniphigood.com/portfolio_page/clayton-astro-clay-anderson/
https://uniphigood.com/portfolio_page/dottie-metcalf-lindenburger/


"Here Comes the Sun" by The Beatles is such
a cool song because it's by THE BEATLES,

and I did listen to it during an orbital sunrise
from the flight deck of the Space Shuttle

more than a few times."
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ASTRONAUT NICOLE STOTT
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ASTRONAUT MARK POLANSKY
THE BEATLES | HERE COMES THE SUN

"I took Davy's music on both my flights.
Davy is a young and amazing talent from

the Isle of Man (now living in Chicago).   I
just feel like his song Roll Away is so

perfect when thinking about returning to
any place that's special to us - whether in

space or here on Earth."

DAVY KNOWLES & THE BACK DOOR SLAM | ROLL AWAY

ASTRONAUT GARRETT REISMAN
UPRISING | MUSE

“MUSE visited us while we were training for
STS-132 and was gracious enough to let us

use these tracks for our crew movie. Also, not
everyone knows exactly when they get too

old to party with rockstars, but the morning
after the MUSE concert and afterparty in LA

was the precise time it happened to me.”

https://open.spotify.com/track/4VqPOruhp5EdPBeR92t6lQ?si=2Pzg7Fc6RByE4eYPlX02Ug
https://www.npsdiscovery.com/
https://uniphigood.com/portfolio_page/astronaut-mark-polansky/
https://uniphigood.com/portfolio_page/garrett-big-g-reisman/

